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As a result of a 75+ years company history we are providing
professional patient positioning systems used in same day surgery.
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German MedTech delegation to London
March 11th - 14th, 2024

At AKRUS we are supporting surgeons and industry partners around 
the world with flexible, mobile and independent patient positioning 
solutions. The Company was founded back in 1946 providing oil 
pump chairs and barber chairs to well known hairdressing accessories companies Schwarzkopf 
and Wella. In 1976 the decision was taken to produce chairs, beds and stools for the medical 
environment as a result of broadening business opportunities by intense listening to surgeons 
and medical staff. In 2022 Rainer Höpfl became owner and CEO. He has made the company MDR 
ready and transfers AKRUS into the future

Company

Target clients
Organisations / individuals dealing with same day surgeries, Medical technology dealers, Industry 
partners providing med tech components requiring, patient positioning systems, Industry 
partners requiring Class 1 instrument tables, Hospital organisations, Buying groups

Strengths
AKRUS is a certified, Class 1 MDR ready medical technology manufacturer based in Germany and 
located in Germany's no. 1 green energy region. 
Our products are well designed, solidly build, long lasting patient positioning systems at a 
competitive price-performance ratio. We are very sustainable as our products are very durable. 
75 global dealers value service orientation, manufacturing speed and accountability.
The great value for industry partners is the AKURS competence of inhouse engineering, process 
ownership, manufacturing control, supply performance and service orientation.

Products and technologies
The company's DNA is mobility. High quality components are used to form full sets of mobile 
patient positioning systems. AKRUS stands for heavy duty electric motors instead of oil based 
hydraulic systems. Battery driven power supply allow for unsurpassed mobility and flexibility.
AKRUS stools, chairs, beds and tables are used in multiple medical fields such as ophthalmology, 
ENT surgery, maxillofacial surgery, plastic / esthetic surgery , orthopedics, dermatology, plastic 
surgery and general surgery. 
High production depth, short supply chains and process ownership (design to shipment) are the 
foundation of long lasting high quality products made in Germany. 


